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Dear Friends

In February we welcomed our newest retiree, Lucky III; We were featured on our
PBS Station, WUFT; Put Operation Apricot into effect; Wormed all the retirees;
Introduce you to some horses looking for a sponsor;  And we share our Wildlife
Picture of the Month.  

— Mary and Paul Gregory, Brad, Dakota, Matt, The Volunteers and all the Horses
Retirement Home for Horses, Inc. at Mill Creek Farm

WELCOME LUCKY III! 

Mary welcomes Lucky III

L to R...ASHLEY, RASHELLE,
LUCKY III & PAUL!

The "I LOVE IT HERE" Roll

Nora leads Lucky III to his new pasture

Down the Concourse And Through the
Woods

Up Sally's Way They
Go

Home at Last!!!  Lucky III (L), Wildfire and Sheeba II (R) in Maxine's
Meadow

WELCOME LUCKY III!  
He is a handsome and friendly 31 year old Thoroughbred gelding who was
rescued by a family when he was destined for a slaughter operation.  They
loved and cared for him for 20 years until TINY ACRES NWFL rescue was
able through their Horses From Hospice program to provide sanctuary for

him.  Their mission is to rescue and re-home but because of Lucky's age and
injury (he suffered a leg fracture while racing and has a pinned knee) they

sought a permanent retirement for him.

We are so grateful to TINY ACRES NWFL's  President RASHELLE and VP
ASHLEY for all their excellent work in horse rescue and rehabilitation and
we hope LUCKY III  (There are 2 other "Luckys" here at RHH) will have a
long and fine retirement with plenty of carrots and love here at Mill Creek

Farm.

CLICK HERE TO DONATE

"Quiet on the Set"
"ACTION !!!"

Longtime volunteer and supporter JANIS gets her mike hooked up

The awesome WUFT film crew...

L to R...MATTHEW ABRAMSON, Director,...Camera operators JAMES,
RASHAD and HUNTER

Apollo's best mate...BEN, a 4th
year pre- vet student at UF. BEN
comes in twice a week to groom
and Apollo has it marked on his

calendar. Ben's work with the
horses is a huge help here at RHH.

Stalwart and longtime volunteers
and supporters NANCY (L)and
JANE. They both run the Open

House kiosk on Saturdays (when
not closed to covid) and groom and

volunteer for other chores.

Lady Soul says.."Well spoken
LINDSEY"!

Lindsey comes out to groom every
Wednesday and Saturday....taking
time off from her intensely busy UF

class schedule.

Volunteer RUSS gets ready for the
interview. Russ comes in every

week with an extremely valuable
skill set. He maintains the golf
carts, fixes fences. and a whole

mess of other chores!!

Mary and Tonka tell their story

Our JAMIE,volunteer grooming
Team Leader ...with her

goodfriend Laura showing
support....

CYNTHIA, longtime volunteer and
supporter...with Lancelot and
Tabitha holding her cue cards

Brad and Tina's grandsons,
Johnathan and Jordan playing

their parts as "visitors"!

Jamie's daughter PYPER doing
some filming of her own!

RHH's great friend and volunteer
GEORGIA tells all!

MATTHEW frames the shot

That's a Wrap

ACTION! RHH welcomed WUFT’s "Greater Good" film team.  GREATER
GOOD is a new series produced by WUFT  showcasing non-profit

organizations in the North Central Florida community 
(https://www.wuft.org/greatergood/) and we are very excited at the
opportunity to feature the retirees and their sanctuary! MATTHEW

ABRAMSON, Director of Media Services in the College of Journalism and
Communications, and his team of journalism students,JAMES, HUNTER,

and RASHAD spent a very cold afternoon at the farm interviewing Paul and
Mary and volunteers and supporters .  The retirees thank these good friends

for their loving testimonials and MATTHEW ABRAMSON and his
wonderful team for creating such a great experience. They were simply

awesome in their professionalism and skill….making it all great fun for all.

Click on the link below to watch the 6 minute video.

RETIREMENT HOME FOR HORSES, INC. VIDEO

    Wildlife Picture of the Month

 The EASTERN CARPENTER BEE
  (Xylocopa virginica) 

 These large bees can be found on dozens of Florida wildflowers
(We spotted this beauty on a native bee balm). Often mistaken for

bumble bees, carpenter bees are active most of the year. They prefer
nesting in conifers…cypress, pine or juniper.  They chew their nests

in wood and can use fence posts, dead trees or unpainted wood. 
They do not usually sting but the female (with the stinger) may do so

in protecting her nest. 

OPERATION APRICOT

Brad, Pearl and Apricot set out

Whee!!!! Arrival at new home

Apricot with new friends Buster and Helen

Apricot moves to a new pasture!
Apricot and her brother Nipper, both miniature horses, arrived at

RHH in 2004 and were two of multiple minis rescued in Marion
County. They both had foundered before arriving.  Founder

(laminitis) is a serious condition of the foot caused by metabolic
disturbance and one of the most common reasons for disability and

lameness.  It is extremely important in order to control this to
severely restrict sugars and carbohydrates.  Sadly Apricot lost her

best friend Nipper last year and a more suitable pasture was
needed for her…one that was easier on her feet, smaller and less

grass as well as providing her with new friends.
Apricot was unable to walk any distance so the solution was to
provide her with a comfortable conveyance to move across the
farm!  Paul, Brad and Pearl came up with an excellent plan! 

She is now in a feet friendly small pasture with Buster the donkey
and Helen a mini mare.  New friends and softer sandy ground.

Help By Sponsoring a Horse
 Click on my name to learn more about me

SHEEBA II WILDFIRE

By co-sponsoring a horse on an annual basis you  can have a special
relationship with your “retiree” while helping to contribute to the cost of

care for our horses.
We will send  a Certificate of Sponsorship along with photos, information
on your horse as well as updates throughout the year on your new friend!
To begin your yearly co-sponsoring we ask that you commit to a minimum

of 3 months ($150) in advance which will allow us to create your
sponsorship package.

Co-Sponsoring a horse is a unique opportunity to make a difference in
helping us help our horses.

List of horses available to sponsor

Ways to Help

Where There's a Will....
      Your bequest to the Retirement Home for Horses, Inc.

will enable us to continue caring for  abused and neglected 

horses even when you are no longer here to share their world.

Please consider these wonderful animals when you are

planning your estate.  Thank you.

Create a Fundraiser for RHH
Go to our Facebook Page and choose

"Create Fundraiser."

What is Amazon Smile?
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products,

prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when
you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5%
of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization of

your choice.

Choose Retirement Home for Horses Inc. as your charity

Due to Covid we are still not open on
Saturdays.

You Can Help Make A Difference

Please share this newsletter
Use the buttons at the bottom to share the Mill Creek Gazette via  your favorite social

media platform.  

Follow us on Facebook
You can follow us by clicking on the Facebook icon below.

Volunteer or make a contribution
The task of providing a refuge for these noble animals is not an easy one. We count on

donations and manual help from those who share the same love and respect for horses as
we do. Please use the button below to learn more.

Get Started

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
THE FLORIDA DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE 1-800-435-7352 WITHIN
THE STATE,  or (850) 410-3800 – calling from outside of Florida. The department's website is 
www.800helpfla.com. [s. 496.412(1)(c), REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,
APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. #CH3218
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